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above the treatment area is less criti- 
cal with granular materials, while 
relatively uniform particles will im- 
prove distribution on the ground and 
give a much higher yield of effectively 
applied material. ( In  some instances, 
as much as 80% of a liquid spray can- 
not be accounted for following aerial 
application. ) 

A special advantage may accrue in 
connection with bushy crop plants; a 
high percentage of granular material 
sifts down to the soil readily, whereas 
sprays are intercepted by the foliage 
and give relatively poor soil coverage 
directly beneath the crop plants. This 
advantage in favor of the granular 
form may be particularly significant 
with transplanted crops. 

Once out of the applicator, granular 
materials may prove superior to sprays 
in the matter of volatility losses, and 
early work has indicated that un- 
desirable decomposition of herbicides 
-IPC, for instance-by soil micro- 
organisms is greatly reduced with 
granular materials. 

Granulated or pelleted materials 
appear to be uniquely qualified for 
control of aquatic weeds in fish ponds, 
irrigation ditches, and drainage canals, 
since they sink quick11 to the bottom, 
releasing a high concentration of herbi- 
cide near the roots, and causing rapid 
destruction with a minimal waste of 
chemical. Such materials should also 
be useful for weed control in flooded 
crops such as rice. 

Granular herbicides are not with- 
out their disadvantages, most im- 
portant of which currently appears to 
be price. Estimates vary widely, but 
generally place the basic price of a 
granular material at  “slightly higher” 
to as much as a third higher than that 
of the same amount of herbicide in 
s p a )  able form. Some if not all of the 
difference can be made up through 

reduced handling costs in most situa- 
tions, however, and the greater con- 
venience of dry, granular materials is 
considered by many to be well worth 
any cost differential that might remain. 

Cost Not Limiting Development 

Certainly it does not appear that 
granular herbicides are being held 
back unduly by cost considerations. 
Granular herbicides are already in use 
in Hawaii for aerial application in 
sugar cane, and they are considered 
attractive possibilities for early com- 
mercial application in the growing of 
tomatoes and sweet potatoes. In the 
past year or two  in California, control 
of rye grass in clover by means of 
granular herbicides has entered the 
commercial stage. “I’ery promising” 
results were obtained with pelletized 
monuron and fenuron on mesquite and 
other woody species in Texas in 1955. 

Trial commercial batches of various 
materials have been produced by a 
sizable number of agricultural chemi- 
cals manufact~rers-\~eg-Acre Farms, 
Forrestdale, Mass.; Miller Chemical, 
Baltimore, Md.; Carolina \’ermiculite, 
High Point, N. C.; Florida Agricultural 
Supply, Jacksonville, Fla.; Liqui-Lawn, 
i iew York, N. Y.; Jack Wilson Chemi- 
cal, Stockton, Calif.-to name but a 
few. These and many other com- 
panies are busy with their own market 
research, and also are working with 
agricultural experiment stations to de- 
termine what herbicides are most 
likely to prove commercially profitable. 

Thus far, the herbicides which have 
shown greatest commercial progress in 
granular form are IPC and chloro 
IPC, but a number of other herbicides 
-for instance, CMU, dalapon, Sesin, 
Crag, Satrin-have also been studied 
in varying degrees. As with granular 
insecticides, the granular carriers gen- 

erally are tobacco stem particles, 
attapulgite or bentonite clays, ver- 
miculite, perlite, or diatomaceous 
earth. 

Doubtless the chief deterrent at 
present to rapid commercialization of 
the granulars is the paucity of re- 
liable field test data. But this draw- 
back is being overcome to an ac- 
celerating pace. Obviously much re- 
search work lies ahead before general 
recommendations can be made for use 
of granular materials in general field 
crops. However, grower acceptance 
of the granular herbicide concept has 
been described as very good, even 
with the development still in its very 
early stages, and increasing accumu- 
lation of data on various herbicide- 
weed-crop relationships should lead to 
increasing commercial progress for 
granular herbicides. 

Tissue Analysis 
Quantitative tissue 

analysis can pin down ferti- 
lizer needs 

OLIAR OR TISSUE analysis is one of F three general methods of meas- 
uring a crop’s nutrient needs and 
setting up a sound fertilization pro- 
gram. While the least used of the 
three, it has been raised to a high 
level of efficiency in several instances 
and offers certain inherent advantages. 

Although the three methods often 
supplement each other, consider them 
separately and solely as a measure of 
nutrient status. The field trial, while 
it remains the standard test, is inher- 
ently limited in that its results apply 
only to the particular time and place 
of its execution. Soil analysis, while 
faster and cheaper than field trials, 
doesn’t consider climate and other 
factors that affect a crop’s use of the 
nutrients present. 

Tissue analysis, on the other hand, 
can have the speed and convenience 
of the soil test, and it reflects more 
adequately than either of the other 
methods all the factors that have in- 
fluenced the crop’s nutrition up to the 
time of sampling. Furthermore, once 
the proper correlations are set up, tis- 
sue analysis results for a particular 
crop can be used for that crop under 
widely differing soil and climatic 
conditions. 

There are two kinds of tissue analy- 
sis: “quick testing” and quantitative 
analysis. Quick testing, pioneered by 
G. N. Hoffer of Purdue University 
and the American Potash Institute, is 
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a fast field test based on colorimetric 
methods. I t  s h o w  the concentration 
of the given nutrient in the plant’s cell 
sap and, while only roughly quanti- 
tative at  best, will detect severe defi- 
ciencies and can be a handy survey 
tool. 

Quantitative tissue analysis, done in 
the laboratory, shows the total amount 
of the given element present in the 
part of the plant being analyzed, and 
results in general are reproducible to 
an accuracy of 3 to 10%. Once cor- 
relations have been Lvorked out be- 
tween these results and plant behav- 
ior, analyses can be made and their 
results interpreted in terms of action 
to be taken in a time not significantly 
longer than needed for quick testing. 

Correlations Are the Key 

C,’orrelhxis are the key to a suc- 
cessful tissue analysis program. Take 
the “crop logging” s!rstem, based 
essentially on tissue analysis, which is 
used on Hawaiian sugar cane and was  
worked out by Harry F. Clemeiits of 
the Hawaii Agricultural Experiment 
Station and his associates. The first 
step is to determine which plant tis- 
sues, upon analysis, give the best indi- 
cation of the plant’s nutritional status. 
In  1938. sugar cane test plots were set 
out in Hawaii to get this information 

Sl’ith the correct tissues and sam- 
pling techniques worked out, nutrient 
levels must be correlated with crop 
behavior when particular nutrients 
are added to or withheld from the soil. 

R. 0. Schade of Brea Chemicals runs a tissue analysis “quick test” on celery in 
Orange County,Calif. Such tests are used to spot check severe nutrient deficiencies 

A “critical level” for various nutrien?s 
is established, tissue analyses are 
made periodically, and fertilizer is 
used as necessary to keep nutrient 
content at  the desired level relative to 
the critical level. 

Today, this system is used on a 
large part of the 200,000 acres of 
Hawaiian sugar cane. Tissue samples 

Effects of fertilization cn the nitrate-nitrogen content of sugar beet petioles can 
b e  seen in this chart which is based on the tissue analysis system developed 
b y  Albert Ulrich and his associates at the University of California a t  Davis 

are tnken at 35-day intervals from the 
time the proper tissues are available 
until harvest. Crop logs for each field 
show, among other things, running 
records of N, P, and K levels, tem- 
perature, sunlight, moisture level, and 
sugar level. Growers are ready at  
any time to apply fertilizer bv irriga- 
tion water, machine, or airplane, as 
indicated. Also; a tissue moisture sys- 
tem, \vith weekly sampling, is used to 
ripen the crop. Sl‘ater is withheld 
before harvest to hold tissue moisture 
at a predetermined level w!iich re- 
stricts gro\\+h rI.hile photos:T:ifhesis 
continues, producing more sugar. The 
to:al cost of operating this program 
runs about 20 cents per ton of sugar 
which is Lvorth about $130 per ton. 

A tissue analysis system used to 
guide fertilization of sugar beets has 
been developed by -4lbert Ulrich of 
the University of California and his 
associates. As in Hawaii, the tech- 
nique is also useful in harvesting the 
beets at  the most profitable time. 
Fields shown by analysis to have been 
low in nitrogen the longest are har- 
vested first, since sugar beets allowed 
to remain low in nitrogen for a fern 
lveeks prior to harvest are somewhat 
smaller, but markedly higher in 
sucrose. Ulrich’s system is rapidly 
gaining popularity for sugar beets in 
California and elsewhere, and devel- 
opment of a similar system for beans 
is in the discussion stage. 

Xlichigan State university offers 
local fruit growers routine tissue 
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analyses and is presently running 500 
to 1000 samples per year. The serv- 
ice costs $5 per sample and has been 
self-supporting in the past two years. 
Considerable tissue analysis work has 
been done on Florida citrus to measure 
both nutrient and toxicant (chlorides, 
sodium salts) levels, and the Western 
Washington Experiment Station is at 
work on sampling techniques and 
critical levels for red raspberries and 
strawberries. The latter has already 
used tissue analysis as a nutrient status 
survey tool on peas and potatoes to 
outline areas and soils where defi- 
ciencies exist or are most apt to occur 
and thus to provide a basis for more 
specific fertilizer recommendations. 

Some Limitations 

Tissue analysis does have limita- 
tions. One of them is the time needed 
to get results and act on them, al- 
though the experience of Clements 
and Ulrich indicates that this need 
not necessarily be a hindrance. Also, 
it takes time and money to work out 
critical levels and sampling tech- 
niques. Finally, tissue analysis in gen- 
eral will probably work better on 
perennial than on annual crops. 
Where fertilizer is best applied at or 
before seeding on an annual crop, for 
instance, soil testing can be useful ini- 
tially, although when that crop (in a 
particular field) has a history of tissue 
analysis, results from previous years 
can obviate the need for soil tests. 

Commercial tissue analysis labora- 
tories are apparently few nationwide, 
compared to the number offering soil 
and similar tests. But in California, 
at least, their number is increasing and 
service is not confined to orchard crops 
(including citrus) for which tissue 
analysis was first accepted as a diag- 

nostic tool in the state. One such 
laboratory at  Santa Paula, for instance, 
offers a systematic sampling (usually 
five times a season) and analysis serv- 
ice largely on field and vegetable 
crops. It served about 2500 acres 
last year and expects acreage to 
double this year. 

Tissue analysis does appear to have 
taken hold more firmly in the past 
few years as a practical agricultural 
tool. The real question now, in fact, 
appears to be not whether it is prac- 
tical but whether or not it will return 
more value per dollar than other 
methods of measuring nutrient needs. 

Nitrogen Surplus 
World surplus of ni- 

trogen may hit 407,000 tons 
for 1955-56, with most of it 
in U. S. storage 

HE SURPLUS of productive capac- T ity for nitrogen seems no longer 
to be doubted; the question remaining 
is how long will it take consumption to 
catch up. Several reports on the 
nitrogen situation issued early this 
year give the data on which to base 
an answer. 

Aikman, Ltd., whose figures are 
generally believed to be the most re- 
liable indicators, said in its year-end 
report on the world nitrogen situation 
that unless consumption increases at  
a much greater rate than it has re- 
cently a reduction in output from that 
presently planned is essential. Aik- 
man estimates potential surplus next 
June at about 407,000 short tons, 

World Production of Nitrogen 
Millions of Short Tons 

'53-54 

'54'55 

' 55- '56  
(Est.) 

'56-'57 
(Est.) 

'57-'58 
(Est.) 

2 4 6 8 10 12 
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most of which will be in the I;. S. 
interior. 

In its report a year ago, Aikman 
foresaw a possible shortage of nitrogen 
for 1956 for the world outside the 
U.  S. This most recent report then 
reflects an almost complete change of 
attitude, with Aikman now calling for 
a reduction of world output. 

According to Aikman, U. S. pro- 
ducers were operating at about 80% 
of capacity during the last six months 
of 195*5, but it expects producers here 
to be operating close to capacity this 
year. Aikman figures that in the 
1934-33 year, U. S. consumption 
topped the previous year's by 13% 
(an 8.5@r increase for fertilizer and a 
23% increase for industrial and mili- 
tary purposes). CSDA's estimate of 
U. S. increase in nitrogen consump- 
tion for fertilizer in 1954-55 was 7.4%. 

Both Aikman and the Food and 
Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations predict a 5% increase in 
nitrogen fertilizer consumption for the 
wzorld as a whole. Aikman's forecast 
of the increase in world consumption 
for all purposes is 6%. 

A4ikman's forecast also includes a 
prediction that the U. S. will increase 
its exports of nitrogen to about 209,- 
000 short tons this year (slightly more 
than USDA's 198,000 tons predic- 
tion) compared with 154,000 short 
tons last year. U. S. imports, mean- 
while, are expected to decrease from 
406,000 tons last year to about 330,- 
000 this year. Although U. S. re- 
mains a net importer of nitrogen, its 
1955-56 exports, if Aikman proves to 
be correct, will put it second only to 
Ii'estern Germany as the biggest ex- 
porter of nitrogen. In 1952-53, the 
U. S. ranked ninth. 

The more conservative F A 0  round- 
up of fertilizer reports that world con- 
sumption gained 6% last pear (Aik- 
man says 9.3%).  If70rld production, 
according to FAO, also increased 6%, 
but production is expected to take an 
8G jump this year. 

The British Sulphate of Ammonia 
Federation, Ltd., concludes in its re- 
port that world production increased 
14% last year and consumption 13%. 
Fertilizer nitrogen consumption also 
\vent up 13%, according to it. 

The chart shows Aikman's estimates 
of world nitrogen production in the 
years ahead. Besides U. S. capacity 
increases, the Aikman report cites new 
plants being planned for South Amer- 
ica, India, Pakistan, Formosa, Egypt, 
South Africa, and Turkey. Also help- 
ing to bring up the 1957-38 estimate 
are plants now being discussed in 
Italy, France, Spain, Yugoslavia, 
Poland, and the United Kingdom. 



Using balanced fertilizers farmers are able ufacture of these modern fertilizers which help 

to improve nutrition-poor soils and produce American farmers to better crops and better 

healthy, vigorous, and profitable crops. Potash 

i s  an essential partner in a balanced fertilizer, 

incomes. 
HIGRADE MURIATE OF POTASH 6 z j m  K ~ O  

GRANULAR MURIATE OF POTASH 60% K2O MIN. 

UNITED STATES 
POTASH COMPANY 

building crop resistance to disease, improving 

the quality of the crop, and increasing yield. 

U.S.P.'s high-grade muriate of potash has the 

highest K 2 0  content and is  free-flowing and 

INCORPORATED 

Southern Sales Office 

30 Rockefeller Plaza, 
New York 20, N.Y. 

Rhodes- H a v e rt y Bu i Id ing, 
non-caking-important advantages in the man- REG. U.6. PAT.  OFF. Atlanta, Georgia 

- 
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One oi the most beneficial ujes of atomic energy to farmers i s  the aid it gives 
to plant breeder;. Radiation helped to produce the superior yielding peanut 
variety shown on the left. Control at right 

\ ( ' l {EASbD l ' l i O E l ~ C T l ~ l T ~ ~  i l l ld  IO\\ C'l' I costs for iiidi,i.idual farmers. and 
,in iiitcwsified fann  surplus probleiii 
for thcj nation iis i i  \vhole-this mixed 
blessing n i l 1  be thi. eventual result of 
thy .itom's 'ipplication to agriculture. 
si! s the \Icl<iiiiie;: panel on the im- 
p c ' t  of the priicdul uses of atomic 
c.lierg!, 

Ho\\.ever: in uiiclerde\-eloped 
iiatiotts. ,itoiiiic tools \vi11 help bridge 
thy g:ip bet\veen scarcity and abun- 
tliiiice. But techriological assistance 
milst lie provided by the L-. S .  To- 
\\-cird this eiid the panel recaiiinieii:!~: 

.Tliat technological resources be 
frill!. t~sl:liired. \\-ii:h high priorit) . t o  
ob t ii  i I i beii efi t s 
\\.hich cim rcsult from the applic,itions 
( i f  '1 t omic m e r  g!- t ,3 agriculture. 

aTliat aget1cie:i and departineiits 
c.oiict~riic~1 ir-ith assistance to foreign 
cc1iititrii.s tle\.elop coorc1inate:l .inti 
\.igoroiis program ,ivith technic'il assist- 
;itice from the Atomic Energ!- Conimis- 
siori. The program should be focused 
on those areas of atomic research that 
\\-ill Icad to rapid :.itilization in ~m:ler- 
iioiirished countries. 

The extent of the atom's impact 
\\A1 depend largel!. upon the rate of 

the Iiun I ani tar ian 
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development a i d  the esteiit of app1'- 
cation. One basic application oE 
atomic energ!. in agriculture is in the 
iise of atomic radiatioii to speed thy 
t~volution process. This is essential1.- 
i i i i  extension of the \\.ark \\.hich ha ,  
lieen going oil for three decades uIiiip 
~-ra!.s to increase genetic mutatioii 
rates. The coming of atomic energ!. 
means radiation sources of greater 
,ind more flexible uses in  coiinectio;i 
\vitli plant breeding. Through radia- 
tion regional. clim'itic. niid seasonal 
variations. \vhich have in the past  
limited the entire character o f  iigricul- 
ture. can be eliminated. .it least on 
i i  laboratory scde.  continues the l l c -  
Kinney report, the da!, of the tailor- 
made p l m t  seems close a t  hand. In 
the long run. we can expect many ne\\- 
\.,iriants of ciirrent liorticultural types 
-perhaps even varieties xvhich lend 
themsel\'es more readil!. to mechanical 
harvesting and processing. 

Radioisotopes are additional tools 
readill. available to agricultural re- 
search and nuclear reactors in opera- 
tioii totla!- make them relatj\.el!. cheap. 
Vse of tracer tools puts rrlsexch ant1 
development in agriculture on a large 
~ n d  rap id  scale. Radioisotope stridie.; 
of photosynthesis, states the, .\IcI;inne!. 
panel, hold far-reaching promise. 
.iccordiiig to the report, it is xvithin 
t h e  realm of possibilit!. that ultiniatel>. 
n i l i i i  \\.ill not have to depend on plants 
for edible energ!.. 

Radio.icti\.e isotopes and atomic 
rdiation both contribute to ne\v 
methods of blight and pest control. 
Farmers may be given ne\v plants 
\vhich can remain disease-free longer; 
but in the long rim, natural evo1utio:i 
of ne\\' diseases and insect \raricties 

F O O D  C H E M I S T R Y  

\\-ill catch up \vith t h e  ne\\- t\.pes. 
S'ituriil evolution is a continuing proc- 
ess. .iiicl old>- b!- continuing this kind 
of research can we keep diead. 

For example, the p h t  breeder 
develops a \\-heat str'iiii lici\.iiig .I liigli 
resistiiiice to bl,ick stem rust .  H u t  thib 
\\.or!i is suddenl!. untlont. I)! tlic' spoii- 
taneous emergence of A i i k , \ \  rust .  
Recent \\.or!i h,is sho\\.ti t l i  J.t r<idi;itioii 
\\-ill produce lie\\ varirtii9i of blights 
\\-it11 increased viruleiice. H!- tlcx\.t.lop- 
iiig these varieties uiiclrr coiitrolletl 
conditions. geneticiits m'i! I)e 'tble to  
breed plants resistant to t1lc.m bcfore 
the lie\\ blights ; ipp~.:r  i i i  thc~ fiel3. 
Rel,iti\.el! fe\\- ~ p p l ~ v : l  <igrivii1kiirLil rt>- 
s-,irch centers 'ire (le\ o:t.tl  t o  this 
\ \ -ork3 e\-eii in tlie Y. S .  Iii ot1ic.r 
countries, \\-here t h -  ~ i c ~ : l  for iiicrt.'i>- 
ing food pro':.uctioli i \  c.\.e\i greater. 
s u c h  \\-ark is i t i l l  i l l  tlic 11,ihic r e . ~ ~ i r c h  
stage'. or iioiiesistc~iit.  

Other npplic.itioiis ot the :itom i l l -  

rlu:le crop stor'ige , i n d  irrig'itioii. 
Hadiatioii techiiicjiie, 'ire 1)eginiiiiig to 
go iiito comnierci,ll pr,ictict. ailtl m,i! 
snlistanti,ill:i. rc-dncr ioo:l losses dnr 
to spoilage in storage. Irrig,itrtl l ~ i i c l s  
produce it siibstaiiti,il perwiltage of 
the \vorld's foodstuffs. But the most 
imaginative es.imination of the uses of 
atomic energ!-. either for pimping 
irrigation \\.;iter or  for tles,iltiiig se,i 
\wter. are thus f,ir (li.<cmlr'iging. The 
m 0 ,  t optimistic es t i m '1 t e of J t om ic 
capcibilitiej do not 'is > et ;iffort1 hope 
of commerci,il fe,tsi\iilit> i l l  this fielcl. 

The future of :itomic :igricultur,il 
results must be tempered bb- coniptui- 
son \vith tangible current accomplish- 
ments, sa!'s the report. .ipplic,itions 
no \T' in practical, coni me r ci'il . dirt - 
farmer use 'ire still fe\\. i i i  iinmber The 
gre,itest impact ot pe.iccfnl iises of 
,~tomic energ!. on :igricdture \\-ill come 
from its importance i i  tool tor the 
,igricdtural researcher. 

Ag Chemicals 
Growing Up 

Pesticides industry 
coming out of its slump takes 
a harder look at bright 
prospects 

I I E  . \ c ; i l i c : r L n x \ L  ( H ~ \ I I ( . I L S  ii i-  T cltistr!,. obviousl!- flounderiiig ii 

coiiple of !.ears ago. lifted its he'icl 
from hard ldbor last month to see 
\\-licit it hnd accomplished. The re- 
sults \yere more pleasing than it had 
been accustomed to seeing. and the 
future looked good. .k Carbide & 
C~irhon's Jack Field said. it i.; '1 teen- 



Escambia Bay Chemical Corporation, Pensa- 

cola, Florida - the only plant of its type on the 

Gulf Coast, east of New Orleans! 

NOW PRODUCING A CONTtNUOUS 

SUPPLY OF ANHYDROUS AMMONIA, 

NITRIC ACID, BAY-SOL NITROGEN 

SOLUTIONS, AND- 

AMMONIUM NITRATE FERTILIZER 
Containing 33.5% Nitrogen 

Sell AMMO-NITE . . . and you can offer your 

customers more Nitrogen for less money than 

other plant food forms. Simple arithmetic 

proves it! More Nitrogen in every bag means 

less bulk and weight for you and your custom- 

ers. Uniform AMMO-NITE prills flow freely, 

spread evenly-never clog or stick i n  the 

spreader. AMMO-NITE leaches far less, too! 

New sta)4ry  bags keep AMMO-NITE in per- 

fect condition i n  any weather. Order now. It’s 

GROW IT RIGHT WITH 

AMMO-NWEi 

Products o f  t he  Escambia Bay Chemical Corporation, Pensacola, Florida, are distributed exclusively by 

ASHCRAFT~WILKINSON COMPANY, Atlanta, Georgia 
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ager growing up. But the teen-ages 
has learned from some of its follies 
and looks at  the future with colder 
calculation than it had in the days 
when DDT and BHC looked like 
profits forevermore. 

The general atmosphere W d S  cer- 
tainly brighter at the 1956 spring 
meeting of the National .igricultural 
Chemicals Association that it had been 
in 1953 or 1934. But it wasn’t one 
of gay abandon. An impressive num- 
ber of company representatives were 
after a hard-headed evaluation of the 
future outlook and the sound business- 
like basis for cornpan). decisions. How 
good do products have to be? How 
much money should a company have 
for research and development before 
going into the business? These were 
questions that popped up often. 

There is no doubt that sone  facts 
and figures on the industry make an 
attractive picture. 

George ICICN~W, Bo) ce Thompson 
Institute’s managing director, showed 
the NAC group that a successful 
scientist can have a flair for sales; he 
pricked up many an ear with his 
evaluation of the future of fungicides. 
Reporting the loss estimate for 1942- 
51 at $2.8 billion a year for crops and 
forests, and adding a figure for mate- 

rials deterioration, he reckoned that 
half of this could be eliminated to 
save $1.7 billion a year. Using 10 to 
1 as the odds a farmer demands on 
his investments, McNew estimated the 
annual market for chemical fungicides 
to the consumer at  $175 million. 
That should give the primary producer 
a sales volume of $85 million. 

Promising Directions 
V c S e w  says the $85 million poten- 

tial annual market justifies $3 million a 
year for research and best directions 
lie toward: soil fungicides and nema- 
tocides, bactericidal chemicals, rust 
and powdery mildew eradicants, and 
systemic protectants to eliminate in- 
fections inaccessible to surface agents. 

Root rots are labeled as the most 
under-evaluated problem facing the 
farmer today, with perhaps 5% of 
many crops being lost to the soil 
fungi, nematodes, and bacteria that 
cause such maladies. Millions of 
acres could be treated with profit at 
a cost of $35 per acre-repeated every 
third year-but not at $200 or up. 

Antibiotics have shown impressive 
strength recently in controlling bac- 
terial disease. But the antibiotics are 
expensive, so expensive that there is 

A UNIQUE INSECTICIDE CARRIER 

W I T H  CONTROLLED PARTICLE S I Z E  

FOR: a HIGHER BULKING 

a BETTER DUSTABILITY 

a INCREASED DRY FLOWABILITY 

a FREEDOM FROM POWDERY FINES 
AND ABRASIVE OVERSIZE 

Volume production through our patented centrifugal fractiona- 
tion processes make possible a high degree of uniformity, low 
cost and ready availability. Send for samples of this and other 
Kaolin products for the pesticide industry. 

GEORGIA KAOLIN COMPANY 
516 Pennsylvania Ave., Elizabefh, N. J. 

Mines and Plant: Dry Branch, Georgia 

still plenty of room for synthetic or- 
ganic chemicals to come into the 
picture at a profit-if they are good. 

Plant diseases aren’t the whole 
story. Insects continue to cost a lot. 
Grasshoppers still are expensive pests. 
According to H.  L. Haller, USD,\, 
they are likely to be a serious threat 
this year to cropland in more than 15 
states and 20 million acres of range. 

Haller points to such pests as 
nematodes, European chafer, and 
Khapra beetle as some of the most 
formidable threats against which 
USDA is directing emphasis. Soil 
insects (such as wire worms, Japanese 
beetles, white-fringed beetles, and 
other root feeders) stand high in the 
list of problems. Grassland insects 
also rate particularly high, as do mites. 

Such an array of pests and losses to 
the farmer look attractive to the agri- 
cultural chemicals producer. But the 
queskion that rises in every discussion 
today is: “Can we afford to try?” 

J. A. Field and R. H. Wellman of 
Carbide & Carbon gave the NAC 
session some expert opinion on what 
to expect in investment required to 
get a good pesticide on the market 
successfully. According to their ob- 
servations, about 1800 prospective 
compounds must be screened to find 
one that eventually will be successful. 
h i d  the average cost for synthesis and 
biological screening is S350, giving 
a total of S10,500 on the first step, all 
of which must be borne by the suc- 
cessful agents. 

By the time further expensive test- 
ing has cut the number to 10, each 
prospect will be carrying a debt of 
$115,000. The total cost of getting 
down to the two best chemicals will 
amount to about $600,000 each. Only 
one is likely to be a success on com- 
mercial markets. That means it must 
pay back $1.2 million before reaching 
the profit stage. 

-4 lot of factors beyond the plant 
and laboratory are involved in this 
stepwise process. If any are ignored, 
they may mean loss of that high iii- 
vestment at a late stage. Slarket re- 
search must show plenty of potential 
use. Timing is very important as are 
formulation and satisfactory applica- 
tion techniques. The Miller Pesticides 
Amendment makes thorough knowl- 
edge of toxicology and residues im- 
portant and sound labeling vital to a 
product’s success. 

There were plentv of golden op- 
portunities dangled before the pesti- 
cides men at their recent meeting, but 
the glitter was toned down by a screen 
of tough problems. And as never 
before, the industry is giving those 
problems careful consideration before 
jumping for the rainbows. 
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